
We hearyou.

We know that making hay can be one of the hardest, hottest,
dustiest jobs a farmer has to face. And a big gamble, too, when bad
weather is on the horizon.

So when you asked for a tractor with the power and versatility to
, handle every haying operation from cutting and conditioning to baling
- and transporting, we heard you.

When you said you needetHWßCtor with a full complement of
features, yet sized just righKfw aWity-applicatlons, we heard you.

And when you told us ybtrmsBded the kind of reliability and
durabilitythat’ll never leave another windrow stranded in a wet field,
we heard you.

And we responded with even more improvements to the industry’s
most advanced mid-range tractors, the Case International MAXXUM*
5200 Series.

That’s why you'll now find a handy “neutral" position built into the
standard full-power MAXXUM shuttle shift, allowing you to put the
tractor in neutral without using the foot clutch - a real convenience
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whentying off round bales.
The MAXXUM cab is now more monitor-friendly than ever, with

easy rear-window cable access and two new mounting points in the
cab - a definite advantage when working with productive, monitored
haying equipment.

And as always, every MAXXUM is built big-tractor heavy, with 2
1/2 in. thick cast frame rails, 7700 lbs. of rear-hitch capacity, and an
expansive cab with 44 sq. ft. of glass - an indispensable benefit
when keeping an eye on the windrow or working with high-
productivity tools like the Case International 8312 Disc Mower
Conditioner.

What size MAXXUM is right for you? With four models ranging
from 80 to 112PTO hp, you’ll have a lot to discuss with your Case IH
dealer. And remember to ask about Total Product Support, our
commitment to the service and parts that turn a sale into a true
partnership.


